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ABSTRACT The genetic information in DNA is transcribed to mRNA and then translated to proteins, which form the building
blocks of life. Translation, or protein synthesis, is hence a central cellular process. We have developed a gene-sequence-speciﬁc
mechanistic model for the translation machinery, which accounts for all the elementary steps of the translation mechanism. We
performed a sensitivity analysis to determine the effects of kinetic parameters and concentrations of the translational components
on protein synthesis rate. Utilizing our mathematical framework and sensitivity analysis, we investigated the translational kinetic
properties of a single mRNA species in Escherichia coli. We propose that translation rate at a given polysome size depends on the
complex interplay between ribosomal occupancy of elongation phase intermediate states and ribosome distributions with respect
to codon position along the length of themRNA, and this interplay leads to polysome self-organization that drives translation rate to
maximum levels.
INTRODUCTION
Translation, or protein synthesis, is a process that is central to
cellular function and well conserved among all living organ-
isms. It is one of processes in the ‘‘central dogma’’ of molec-
ular biology and the last step in information transfer from
DNA to protein. Decades of experimentation have elucidated
a vast wealth of molecular information about discrete trans-
lation steps, but the sheer complexity of the translation
mechanism necessitates that these results be integrated in a
systematic framework for us to better understand the system
properties of translation and make quantitative predictions.
Translation is essentially a template polymerization pro-
cess (1) consisting of initiation, elongation, and termination
phases. Messenger RNA (mRNA), composed of a sequence
of codons coding for amino acids, carries genetic informa-
tion. Initiation occurs with binding of the ribosome to the
ribosomal binding site. During elongation the ribosome fa-
cilitates assembly of the polypeptide chain with one amino
acid (aa) added per elongation step. Termination involves
release of the completed peptide from the ribosome. Multiple
proteins can be synthesized simultaneously on a single
mRNA molecule, forming a structure called the polysome
(or polyribosome) consisting of several ribosomes simulta-
neously translating the same mRNA. Polysome size is the
number of ribosomes bound to a single mRNA molecule.
Hence, the higher the polysome size, the greater the coverage
of the mRNA due to ribosomes translating it. Polysomes
have been observed experimentally (2), and modern tech-
niques have allowed the quantiﬁcation of polysome size for
almost every mRNA in yeast cells (3).
Several studies have been conducted involving investi-
gating the kinetics of protein synthesis that take into account
the ribosome movement on mRNAs. Using a lattice model,
MacDonald and others (4) and MacDonald and Gibbs (5) are
among the ﬁrst to model protein synthesis at the ribosome
movement level. They consider multiple mRNAs of the
same species to be one-dimensional lattices on which simul-
taneous peptide-chain elongation occurs. This work is ex-
tended by Heinrich and Rapoport (6) and accurately describes
the phenomenon of ribosome crowding on an mRNA tem-
plate. In recent work, Mehra and Hatzimanikatis (7,8) study
properties of genome scale translation networks by using
both simpliﬁed models (7) and the Heinrich and Rapoport (6)
modeling framework (8). In these studies, the effects of
competition for ribosomes between mRNAs on cell-wide
mapping between mRNA and protein levels are investigated,
and the correlation between mRNA and protein levels is
determined to be a function of both kinetic parameters and
ribosome concentration.
Previous mechanistic frameworks predict translation ki-
netics by capturing the interplay between initiation, elonga-
tion, and termination. An assumption in these studies is that
the elongation kinetics at each codon depends on a single
rate constant that is the same for all codon species at all
positions along the length of the mRNA. In reality, codons
have varying elongation kinetics due to different tRNA
availabilities (9) and codon-anticodon compatibilities (10,
11), and the multiple elementary steps and translational
components involved in the elongation cycle at every codon.
Therefore, a better understanding of the properties of trans-
lation requires the consideration of the translation elongation
phase, accounting for all elongation cycle intermediate steps.
In this work, we have developed a deterministic, se-
quence-speciﬁc kinetic model of the translational machinery
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that accounts for all the elementary steps of the translation
mechanism. Speciﬁcally, our model includes all the elemen-
tary steps involved in the elongation cycle at every codon
along the length of the mRNA. We performed a sensitivity
analysis to determine the effects of the kinetic parameters
and concentrations of the translational components on the
protein synthesis rate. Utilizing our mechanistic framework
and sensitivity analysis, we investigate the steady-state pro-
tein synthesis properties of a single mRNA species. We
determine the protein synthesis rate as a function of poly-
some size and then identify ranges of polysome sizes in
which the translation kinetics are initiation-, elongation-,
and termination-limited. Additionally, we investigate how
ribosomes are distributed with respect to elongation cycle
intermediate state and sequence position under initiation-,
elongation-, and termination-limited regimes. To understand
how each elongation cycle elementary step contributes to the
kinetics of a given elongation cycle, we introduce a reduced
version of our model. We propose that translation rate at a
given polysome size depends on the complex interplay be-
tween ribosomal occupancy of elongation cycle intermediate
states and ribosome distributions with respect to codon po-
sition along the length of the mRNA, and this interplay leads
to polysome self-organization that drives translation rate to
maximum levels.
METHODS
Elementary steps of the elongation cycle
The translation elongation phase is a cyclic process that involves codons,
ribosomes, amino acids, tRNAs, elongation factors Tu, Ts, and G, and leads
to the assembly of polypeptide chains (Fig. 1 A). Each aminoacyl-tRNA (aa-
tRNA) binds to Ef-Tu:GTP, forming a ternary complex (Step 13). The
ternary complex then binds reversibly to the ribosomal A site in a codon-
independent manner (Step 1). After ﬁnding the correct codon match and
reversible codon-dependent binding (Step 2), GTP is hydrolyzed (Step 3),
Ef-Tu:GDP changes position on the ribosome (Step 4), and is released (Step
5). In a two-step process, Ef-Ts catalyze regeneration of Ef-Tu:GTP (Steps
11 and 12). During accommodation, the aa-tRNA undergoes a conformation
change and enters the A site (Step 6). Transpeptidation then occurs (Step 7),
where the peptide chain is transferred from the peptidyl-tRNA to the aa-
tRNA, resulting in the elongation of the polypeptide chain by one amino
acid. Reversible binding of Ef-G:GTP (Step 8) facilitates translocation (Step
9). During translocation the P site tRNA and codon move to the E site of the
ribosome and the A site tRNA and codon move to the P site, resulting in the
complex moving toward the 39 end of the mRNA by one codon. The tRNA
in the E site is released along with Ef-G:GDP (Step 10), and Ef-G:GTP is
recycled in a two-step process (Steps 14 and 15).
Model formulation
We have employed the following assumptions in the formulation of the
mathematical model for the elongation cycle. A graphical representation of
the elementary steps of the elongation cycle with nomenclature from the
model formulation is included in Fig. 1 B.
FIGURE 1 (A) The elementary mechanistic steps of the translation
elongation process. Ribosomal A, P, and E sites indicated on the interme-
diates between Steps 1 and 2 and Steps 9 and 10. Step 1, Reversible, codon-
independent binding of the ternary complex to the ribosomal A site. Step 2,
Reversible, codon-dependent binding of the ternary complex to the ribosomal
A site. Step 3, GTP hydrolysis. Step 4, Ef-Tu:GDP position change on the
ribosome. Step 5, Ef-Tu:GDP release. Step 6, aa-tRNA accommodation. Step
7, Transpeptidation. Step 8, Reversible binding of Ef-G:GTP. Step 9,
Translocation. Step 10, E site tRNA release. Steps 11 and 12, Ef-Ts catalyzed
regeneration of Ef-Tu:GTP. Step 13, Ef-Tu:GTP binding to the aa-tRNA.
Steps 14 and 15, Regeneration of Ef-G:GTP. (B) A graphical representation
of the elementary elongation steps of the translation elongation process with
nomenclature from the model formulation as explained in the text. Fluxes
V
ð1Þ
ij;n;r and V
ð1Þ
ij;n;r represent reversible, codon-independent binding of the
ternary complex to the ribosomal A site. Fluxes V
ð2Þ
ij;n;r and V
ð2Þ
ij;n;r represent
reversible, codon-dependent binding of the ternary complex to the ribosomal
A site. FluxV
ð3Þ
ij;n;r represents GTP hydrolysis. FluxesV
ð4Þ
ij;n;r andV
ð5Þ
ij;n;r represent
Ef-Tu:GDP position change on the ribosome and Ef-Tu:GDP release,
respectively. Flux V
ð6Þ
ij;n;r represents aa-tRNA accommodation. Fluxes V
ð7Þ
ij;n;r
and V
ð7Þ
ij;n;r represent reversible binding of Ef-G:GTP. Flux V
ð8Þ
ij;n;r represents
ribosomal translocation. Flux ðVð9Þij;n;rÞ represents E site tRNA release. The
intermediate elongation cycle states that occur before and after transpepti-
dation (Step 7, panel A) are considered to be one state in our model ðSð7Þij;n;rÞ.
After release of the tRNA in the ribosomal E site ðVð9Þij;n;rÞ, the subsequent
elongation cycle is ready to begin with the ribosomal P site positioned at
codon n11.
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Assumption 1: The elongation cycle is modeled in terms of
the states of the ribosome
Ribosomes at different stages of the elongation cycle are considered to be
separate states, S
ðsÞ
ij;n;r . Each state s is of type ij, where i is the codon species
occupying the P site and j is the codon species occupying the A site, and n
denotes the position of the ribosomal P site codon. Ribosomes are bound to
mRNA species r, with r 2 M, and M is the set of mRNA species. Codon
positions along mRNA sequences are numbered from 1 to Nr starting at the
59 end of the protein-coding region; Nr denotes the number of codons
(length) of mRNA species r.
Assumption 2: Ribosomes cover 12 codons on the mRNA
We assume that a ribosome covers L ¼ 12 codons on an mRNA (12–14),
where L is the length of the ribosome. The front and back of the ribosome are
deﬁned to be on the sides closest to the 39 and 59 ends of the mRNA,
respectively, with the A and P sites covering the sixth and seventh codons
relative to the front of the ribosome. Hence, in addition to the codons
occupying the ribosomal A and P sites in an elongation cycle state, the ﬁve
codons preceding and following the A and P site codons are also covered by
the ribosome.
Assumption 3: All free tRNAs are in the form of
ternary complexes
Because most tRNAs are charged (15), Ef-Tu is present in a one-to-one ratio
with tRNA (1), and the association rate constant of Ef-Tu:GTP to charged
tRNAs is very high (16), we consider all free tRNAs to be in the form of
ternary complexes. Free ternary complex concentrations (T
ðfÞ
k ) are of species
k, with k 2 K, where K is the set of ternary complex species. This assumption
can be relaxed by including ﬂux expressions corresponding to ternary
complex formation.
Assumption 4: The set of reaction rate constants governing
the kinetics of the intermediate elongation cycle steps are the
same for all codons
We assume that every elongation cycle, regardless of the ternary complex
species that binds to the ribosomal A site, the tRNA occupying the ribosomal
P site, and the codon species occupying the A and P sites, have the same
elementary steps and the same rate constants for each elementary step.
Although experimental evidence suggests synonymous codons translated by
the same tRNA are not necessarily translated at the same rate (10,11), rate
constants speciﬁc to each codon species have yet to be determined. Hence, in
the absence of this information, the same set of reaction rate constants (Table
1) adapted from the literature (17–20) were applied to the ﬂux expressions
(Table 2) of the intermediate steps of all elongation cycles. We assume the
temperature andMg concentration to be 37C and 7 mM, respectively, so the
reaction rate constants not determined experimentally at these conditions
were adjusted accordingly.
Assumption 5: Ternary complex binding kinetics is ﬁrst-order
with respect to free ternary complex concentrations and the
ribosomal state having the A site empty
The elongation cycle begins with binding of the ternary complex (T
ðfÞ
k ) to
state 1, which is the ribosomal state having the A site empty ðSð1Þij;n;rÞ, to form
state 2 ðSð2Þij;n;rÞ. This step corresponds to ﬂux Vð1Þij;n;r . State 2 represents non-
speciﬁc binding of ternary complexes to the A site.
Assumption 6: Only ternary complexes cognate to the A-site
codon bind to the ribosome during nonspeciﬁc binding
Although ternary complexes can be incorrectly bound to noncognate codons
at this point in the elongation cycle, for simplicity we assume that the
concentration of incorrectly bound ternary complexes to the A site is
comparatively small and consider state 2 to consist only of correctly bound
ternary complexes to the A site. However, this assumption can be relaxed by
adding additional states to the model.
TABLE 1 Kinetic parameters
Parameter Deﬁnition Characteristic value
k1 Rate constant of ternary complex
codon-independent binding*y
100 mM1 s1
k1 Rate constant of ternary complex
codon-independent binding
reverse reaction*y
79 s1
k2 Rate constant of ternary complex
codon-dependent binding*y
207 s1
k2 Rate constant of ternary complex
codon-dependent binding
reverse reaction*y
3.45 s1
k3 Rate constant of GTP hydrolysis
z 100 s1
k4 Rate constant of Ef-Tu:GDP
position change on the ribosome*
638 s1
k5 Rate constant of Ef-Tu:GDP release* 15 s
1
k6 Rate constant of A site tRNA
accommodationz
20 s1
k7 Rate constant of Ef-G:GTP binding
{ 150 mM1 s1
k7 Rate constant of Ef-G:GTP binding
reverse reaction{
140 s1
k8 Rate constant of ribosome translocation
{ 250 s1
k9 Rate constant of E site tRNA release
{ 20 s1
kI,r Translation initiation rate constant Allowed to vary
kT,r Translation termination rate constant Allowed to vary
*From Pape et al. (19).
yFrom Rodnina et al. (18) (activation energies were used to adjust rate con-
stants for temperature).
zFrom Bilgin et al. (17).
{From Savelsburgh et al. (20).
TABLE 2 Flux expressions
Flux Expression Description
V
ð1Þ
ij;n;r k1T
ðfÞ
j S
ð1Þ
ij;n;r Ternary complex codon-independent binding
V
ð1Þ
ij;n;r k1S
ð2Þ
ij;n;r Ternary complex codon-independent binding
reverse reaction
V
ð2Þ
ij;n;r k2S
ð2Þ
ij;n;r Ternary complex codon-dependent binding
V
ð2Þ
ij;n;r k2S
ð3Þ
ij;n;r Ternary complex codon-dependent
binding reverse reaction
V
ð3Þ
ij;n;r k3S
ð3Þ
ij;n;r GTP hydrolysis
V
ð4Þ
ij;n;r k4S
ð4Þ
ij;n;r Ef-Tu:GDP position change on the ribosome
V
ð5Þ
ij;n;r k5S
ð5Þ
ij;n;r Ef-Tu:GDP release
V
ð6Þ
ij;n;r k6S
ð6Þ
ij;n;r A site tRNA accommodation
V
ð7Þ
ij;n;r k7G
ðfÞSð7Þij;n;r Ef-G:GTP binding
V
ð7Þ
ij;n;r k7S
ð8Þ
ij;n;r Ef-G:GTP binding reverse reaction
V
ð8Þ
ij;n;r k8S
ð8Þ
ij;n;rUn;r Ribosome translocation
V
ð9Þ
ij;n;r k9S
ð9Þ
ij;n11;r E site tRNA release
VI,r kI;rR
ðfÞCðfÞn16;r ; n ¼ 1 Translation initiation
VT,r kT;rS
T
r Translation termination
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Assumption 7: Elongation cycle kinetics after ternary complex
binding and before Ef-G:GTP binding are ﬁrst-order with
respect to ribosomal states
After nonspeciﬁc binding of the ternary complex to the ribosomal A site, the
correct codon-anticodon match is veriﬁed, which corresponds to ﬂux V
ð2Þ
ij;n;r ,
and leads to the formation of state 3ðSð3Þij;n;rÞ. State 3 participates in GTP
hydrolysis, which corresponds to ﬂux V
ð3Þ
ij;n;r , forming state 4ðSð4Þij;n;rÞ.
Ef-Tu:GDP changes position on the ribosome to form state 5 ðSð5Þij;n;rÞ and
then dissociates from the ribosome to form state 6 ðSð6Þij;n;rÞ, corresponding to
ﬂuxes V
ð4Þ
ij;n;r and V
ð5Þ
ij;n;r , respectively. Accommodation, corresponding to ﬂux
V
ð6Þ
ij;n;r , occurs when the aa-tRNA enters the A site of the ribosome and leads
to formation of state 7 ðSð7Þij;n;rÞ.
Assumption 8: Ef-G:GTP binding kinetics is ﬁrst-order with
respect to free Ef-G:GTP concentration and the ribosomal
state that exists before Ef-G:GTP binding
Ef-G:GTP (G(f)) binds to state 7 ðSð7Þij;n;rÞ, corresponding to ﬂux Vð7Þij;n;r , leading
to the formation of state 8 ðSð8Þij;n;rÞ, which participates in translocation. In
addition, we assume that all free Ef-G, before Ef-G:GTP binding to and after
Ef-G:GDP release from the ribosome, is in the form of Ef-G:GTP.
Assumption 9: Ribosome translocation also depends on the
conditional probability that the codon adjacent to the codon
occupied by the front of the ribosome is free, given that the
previous codon is occupied by the front of the ribosome
Translocation kinetics are dependent on the conditional probability that the
codon adjacent to the codon occupied by the front of the ribosome is free,
given that the previous codon is occupied by the front of the ribosome
(Eq. 1),
Un;r ¼
CðfÞn17;r
C
ðfÞ
n16;r1 +
s
S
ðsÞ
ij;n;r
; n 2 ½1;Nr  ðL1 1Þ
1; n 2 ½Nr  L;Nr  1
:
8><
>:
(1)
This relationship is adapted from MacDonald et al. (4). Instead of all
free codons at position n17ðCðfÞn17;rÞ being available to ribosomes partici-
pating in elongation cycles at position n, only the fraction of free codons at
position n17 preceded by codons at position n16 occupied by the front of
ribosomes are available for ribosome occupancy after translocation. We
assume that the ﬂux corresponding to translocation, V
ð8Þ
ij;n;r , is ﬁrst-order with
respect to Un,r and state 8 ðSð8Þij;n;rÞ.
Assumption 10: The ribosomal state that exists before E-site
tRNA release does not have a tRNA present in the A-site
During translocation the codon and tRNA in the P site move to the E site, the
codon and tRNA in the A site move to the P site, and the downstream codon
in the sequence moves to the A site to form state 9 ðSð9Þij;n11;rÞ. The tRNA in
the E site dissociates from state 9 to form state 1 of the following elongation
cycle, and we assume that this step, corresponding to ﬂux V
ð9Þ
ij;n;r , is ﬁrst-order
with respect to state 9.
Assumption 11: Ribosomes, ternary complexes, Ef-G, and
codons are conserved species with constant total
concentrations
The total ribosome (R(t)), ternary complex (T
ðtÞ
k ), Ef-G:GT(D)P (G
(t)), and
mRNA species (Mr) concentrations are assumed to be constant (time-
invariant) and are described by the following conservation equations. Free
ribosomes, ternary complexes, Ef-G complexes, and codons are denoted by
R(f), T
ðfÞ
k , G
(f), and C
ðfÞ
n;r , respectively, as
R
ðtÞ ¼ +
r
+
Nr1
n¼1
+
s
ðSðsÞij;n;r1 STr Þ1RðfÞ; (2)
T
ðtÞ
k ¼+
r
+
Nr1
n¼1
S
ðsÞ
kk;n;r1 2 +
9
s¼2
S
ðsÞ
kk;n;r
 
1 +
9
s¼2
S
ðsÞ
ik;n;r

1 +
s
SðsÞkj;n;r

1 TðfÞk ; k 2 K; (3)
G
ðtÞ ¼ +
r
+
Nr1
n¼1
+
9
s¼8
S
ðsÞ
ij;n;r1G
ðfÞ
: (4)
Ribosomes participate in all states at every position on the mRNA
(Eq. 2), with the state STr described in the following assumptions. Ternary
complexes k, with k 2 K and K the set of ternary complex species, are bound
to states where they are cognate to either or both of the A and P site codons
(Eq. 3), and Ef-G:GT(D)P is bound to states 7, 8, and 9 of every elongation
cycle (Eq. 4). Codons participate in all states in which they occupy either the
ribosomal A sites or P sites. Additionally, because ribosomes cover 12
codons on the mRNA, along with the codons occupying the A and P sites the
ﬁve preceding and following codons are also covered during an elongation
cycle (Assumption 2) and are unavailable for participation in other elonga-
tion cycles. The total concentration of a codon at a speciﬁc position on mRNA
r is equal to the concentration of mRNA r (Mr), which is why the free codon
concentrations are dependent on Mr. Below are the conservation equations
for codons:
Mr ¼ +
n16
n
+
8
s¼1
S
ðsÞ
ij;n;r1C
ðfÞ
n;r ; n ¼ 1; (5)
Mr ¼ +
n1 6
n
S
ð9Þ
ij;n1;r1 +
8
s¼1
S
ðsÞ
ij;n;r
 
1CðfÞn;r ; n 2 ½2;Nr  ðL1 1Þ:
(6)
Assumption 12: Translation initiation is a bimolecular reaction
between the ribosome and the initiation site of the mRNA
Translation initiation, corresponding to ﬂux VI,r, is considered to be ﬁrst-
order with respect to free ribosomes (R(f)) and the free mRNA initiation sites.
The initiation site is deﬁned here as the ﬁrst seven codons of the protein-
coding region of the mRNA, with the ﬁrst codon of the protein coding region
as the start codon, and the adjacent noncoding ﬁve codons upstream of the
start codon. Hence, we assume that the concentration of free mRNA
initiation sites is equal to C
ðfÞ
7;r . Translation initiation results in positioning of
the ribosomal P site over the start codon.
Assumption 13: Translation termination is a single-step
process in which the ribosome dissociates from the mRNA
We introduce the state STr , which corresponds to the state after the comple-
tion of the ﬁnal elongation cycle and before termination. We assume trans-
lation termination kinetics to be ﬁrst-order with respect to this state, and
corresponds to ﬂux VT,r.
Mathematical model
The equations that describe the dynamics of the transition between the nine
states of the elongation cycle, along with initiation and termination, are as
follows:
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dS
ð1Þ
ij;n;r
dt
¼ VI;r1Vð1Þij;n;r  Vð1Þij;n;r; n ¼ 1; (7)
dS
ð1Þ
ij;n;r
dt
¼ Vð9Þij;n1;r1Vð1Þij;n;r  Vð1Þij;n;r; n 2 ½2;Nr  1; (8)
dS
ð2Þ
ij;n;r
dt
¼ Vð1Þij;n;r1Vð2Þij;n;r  Vð2Þij;n;r  Vð1Þij;n;r ; n 2 ½1;Nr  1; (9)
dS
ð3Þ
ij;n;r
dt
¼ Vð2Þij;n;r  Vð2Þij;n;r  Vð3Þij;n;r; n 2 ½1;Nr  1; (10)
dS
ð4Þ
ij;n;r
dt
¼ Vð3Þij;n;r  Vð4Þij;n;r; n 2 ½1;Nr  1; (11)
dS
ð5Þ
ij;n;r
dt
¼ Vð4Þij;n;r  Vð5Þij;n;r; n 2 ½1;Nr  1; (12)
dS
ð6Þ
ij;n;r
dt
¼ Vð5Þij;n;r  Vð6Þij;n;r; n 2 ½1;Nr  1; (13)
dS
ð7Þ
ij;n;r
dt
¼ Vð6Þij;n;r1Vð7Þij;n;r  Vð7Þij;n;r; n 2 ½1;Nr  1; (14)
dS
ð8Þ
ij;n;r
dt
¼ Vð7Þij;n;r  Vð7Þij;n;r  Vð8Þij;n;r; n 2 ½1;Nr  1; (15)
dS
ð9Þ
ij;n1 1;r
dt
¼ Vð8Þij;n;r  Vð9Þij;n11;r; n 2 ½1;Nr  3; (16)
dS
T
r
dt
¼ Vð9Þij;n11;r  VT;r; n ¼ Nr  2: (17)
Equations 7–17 above, together with the conservation equations (Eqs.
2–6), comprise what we call the ZHmodel. In our computational studies pre-
sented in the following sections we also consider the lattice model of protein
synthesis ﬁrst proposed by MacDonald and others (4) and MacDonald and
Gibbs (5) and later extended by Heinrich and Rapoport (6), or what we call the
MG-HR model. A description of the MG-HR model is included in Appendix
A. We performed a sensitivity analysis based on the metabolic control anal-
ysis framework (Eqs. 21–26) to determine the sensitivity of steady-state con-
centrations and ﬂuxes with respect to input parameters for our model. Details
of the sensitivity analysis are included in Appendix B.
COMPUTATIONAL STUDIES
We applied our mathematical model of translation elonga-
tion to investigate the steady-state properties of translation of
the trpR gene in Escherichia coli. The kinetic data available
on the intermediate steps of the E. coli elongation cycle and
the data available on the intracellular concentrations of the
translational machinery make it possible to readily study
protein synthesis properties of E. coli genes. However, our
mechanistic framework is applicable to other organisms.
Estimates for the concentration of a single mRNA species r
(Mr), the total ribosome concentration available to participate
in translation (R(t)), the total Ef-G concentration available to
participate in translation (G(t)), and the total concentrations
of ternary complexes available for ribosomal A site binding
(T
ðtÞ
k ) used in the computational studies are included in
Appendix C.
Protein synthesis properties and polysome size
We investigated how translation rate and control relate to
polysome size. We deﬁne ribosomal fractional coverage, i.e.,
ribosome density, as the fraction of mRNAs covered by
bound ribosomes, where
r ¼
L+
n
+
s
S
ðsÞ
ij;n;r
MrNr
: (18)
The ribosomal fractional coverage is proportionate to
polysome size. At steady state, for a given ribosomal frac-
tional coverage, a set of pairs of initiation and termination
rate constants can be determined. Each of these pairs corre-
sponds to a unique protein synthesis rate. We ﬁrst deter-
mined the pairs of initiation and termination rate constants
corresponding to each ribosomal fractional coverage for 0,
r , 1. We hypothesized that at any given growth condition
the cell maximizes the protein production rates from each of
its mRNAs. Therefore, to determine the relationship between
translation rate and polysome size we considered the pair of
initiation and termination rate constants corresponding to the
maximum speciﬁc protein synthesis rate, i.e., the protein
synthesis rate per mRNA molecule, for each ribosomal frac-
tional coverage. Fig. 2 A shows the speciﬁc protein produc-
tion rate as a function of the fraction of the mRNA covered
by ribosomes, r. We observe that as ribosomal fractional
coverage increases the protein synthesis rate increases,
reaches a maximum, and then decreases. Our model predicts
that the maximum translation rate of 44 amino acids/s occurs
at r ¼ 0.95. Moreover, the observed range of protein syn-
thesis rates is consistent with experimental reports (27,28).
Rate-limiting steps and polysome size
We applied the control analysis framework to the model to
determine if translation is initiation-, elongation-, or termi-
nation-limited under different polysome sizes.
We observe that the initiation control coefﬁcients are
maximal for low ribosome density. As the ribosome density
increases, the elongation control coefﬁcients increase, reach
a maximum, and then decrease, and the termination control
coefﬁcients are maximum at high polysome sizes (Fig. 2 B).
We deﬁne translation kinetics at a single polysome size to be
initiation-limited if CvkI.C
v
kE
1CvkT ; elongation-limited if
CvkE.C
v
kI
1CvkT ; and termination-limited if C
v
kT
.CvkI1C
v
kE
.
We observe that translation is initiation-limited for r , 0.5;
elongation-limited for 0.5 , r , 0.99, with elongation con-
trol maximal at the same ribosomal fractional coverage that
speciﬁc protein production rate is maximal; and termination-
limited for r . 0.99.
Rate-limiting steps in the elongation cycle
The ﬂux control coefﬁcients with respect to the rate constants
corresponding to the elementary elongation cycle steps were
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also investigated as functions of polysome size. We observe
that the control coefﬁcient with respect to the Ef-Tu:GDP
release rate constant, Cvk5 , is maximum (Fig. 2 C). This result
is consistent with experimental reports, which identify Ef-
Tu:GDP release as the rate-limiting step of the elongation
cycle (19). Control coefﬁcients for A site tRNA accommo-
dation ðCvk6Þ and E site tRNA release ðCvk9Þ are equal to each
other and also high (Fig. 2 C). The control coefﬁcient with
the third-highest magnitude, Cvk8 , corresponds to the trans-
location step (Fig. 2 C). The remaining elongation cycle
intermediate steps have low control coefﬁcients.
Ribosome distributions
To analyze steady-state ribosomal position and state occu-
pancies, the quantities
Sij;n;r ¼ +
s
S
ðsÞ
ij;n;r=Mr; (19)
d
ðsÞ
n;r ¼ SðsÞij;n;r=+
s
S
ðsÞ
ij;n;r (20)
are introduced, where Sij,n,r is the total dimensionless concen-
tration of ribosomes with P sites occupying state n regardless
of state, and dðsÞn;r is the fraction of ribosomes at codon n
occupying state s.
Initiation- and elongation-limited kinetics
Under initiation and elongation, limited kinetics ribosomes
are uniformly distributed with respect to sequence position
throughout the ensemble of mRNAs, and as the polysome
size increases, the concentration of ribosomal P sites at each
codon increases (Fig. 3 A). Most ribosomes at each position
occupy the state existing before Ef-Tu:GDP release, state 5
ðSð5Þij;n;rÞ, and the distribution of states is identical for all
ribosomes at each codon (Fig. 3 B) for every polysome size.
Uniform ribosome distributions are expected under these
conditions because once the ribosome binds to the initiation
site, movement along the length of the mRNA is relatively
unrestricted. Hence, the progress of each elongation cycle is
restricted only by the relative magnitudes of the reaction rate
constants of the elementary steps. Consequently, most bound
ribosomes at each codon occupy state 5 as expected because
the control coefﬁcient corresponding to the reaction rate con-
stant for Ef-Tu:GDP release ðCvk5Þ is the highest of all the
control coefﬁcients corresponding to the elongation cycle in-
termediate step rate constants in the initiation- and elongation-
limited regimes. In addition, this result demonstrates that our
assumption about the total Ef-G concentration free to par-
ticipate in translation being approximately equal to the total
cellular Ef-G concentration is reasonable (this assumption
is described in detail in Appendix C). Ef-G is not bound to
the ribosome at state 5. Therefore, because most ribosomes
participating in translation throughout the initiation- and
elongation-limited regimes occupy state 5, and because the
initiation- and elongation-limited regimes comprise almost
the entire range of polysome sizes, the cellular Ef-G concen-
tration bound to translating ribosomes is negligibly small.
As polysome size increases, ribosomal crowding de-
velops. With ribosomal crowding, it is more likely that the
progress of an elongation cycle at position n is limited by the
FIGURE 2 Relationships between translation properties and polysome
size. (A) Speciﬁc protein production rate as a function of polysome size. (B)
Initiation control coefﬁcients, CvkI (solid line), elongation control coefﬁ-
cients, CvkE (dashed line), and termination control coefﬁcients, C
v
kT
(dotted
line), as functions of polysome size. (C) Elongation cycle intermediate
control coefﬁcients with respect to k5, C
v
k5
(solid line), k6, C
v
k6
, and k9, C
v
k9
(dashed line), and k8, C
v
k8
(dotted line), as functions of polysome size.
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presence of the tail end of a downstream ribosome occupying
the n17 codon position. Presence of the downstream
ribosome prevents translocation of the ribosome at position
n. Hence, as polysome size increases, more ribosomes at
each position occupy state 8 ðSð8Þij;n;rÞ, the intermediate that
exists before translocation (Fig. 3 B). We observe that r ¼
0.95, the ribosomal fractional coverage corresponding to
maximum translation rate, is the maximum ribosomal frac-
tional coverage at which the ribosome distribution with
respect to codon position is uniform (Fig. 3 A). As the
kinetics transition from being elongation-limited to termina-
tion-limited in the ribosomal fractional coverage range 0.95
, r , 1, we observe that the ribosome distribution with
respect to codon position is not uniform, and that the
distribution of states at each codon is not the same for all
codons along the length of the sequence (Fig. 3, C andD). As
ribosomal fractional coverage increases from r ¼ 0.95
ribosome movement becomes restricted at the 39 end of the
mRNA, causing the ribosomes to queue along the length of
the chain (Fig. 3 C). However, the ribosomal crowding is not
high enough in the range of polysome sizes where kinetics
transition from being elongation- to termination-limited to
cause ribosomes to queue along the entire length of the
mRNA, so the ribosome distribution near the 59 end of the
mRNA resembles a uniform distribution (Fig. 3 C). Conse-
quently, near the 59 end of the mRNA the distribution of
states at each codon is similar to that in Fig. 3 B, with state 5
ribosomal occupancy being the highest (Fig. 3 D). However,
near the 39 end of the mRNA ribosomal queuing occurs
along the length of the sequence, causing state 8 ribosomal
occupancy to increase sharply at positions spaced one ribo-
some-length apart (Fig. 3 D). As a result, the state 5 ribo-
somal occupancy is similar to the state 5 occupancy under
initiation- and elongation-limited conditions, but decreases
sharply at these positions (Fig. 3 D). The remaining state
occupancies (not shown) are also similar to their respective
occupancies under initiation- and elongation-limited condi-
tions and decrease sharply at positions where state 8 occu-
pancy is maximal.
Termination-limited kinetics
Under termination-limited kinetics, ribosome movement is
strongly restricted at the 39 end of the mRNA, causing the
FIGURE 3 Ribosome distributions under initiation- and elongation-limited kinetics. (A) Ribosome distributions with respect to codon sequence position for
r ¼ 0.0033 (solid line), r ¼ 0.50 (dashed line), and r ¼ 0.95 (dotted line). (B) Ribosome distributions with respect to intermediate elongation cycle state for
r ¼ 0.0033 (dark shading), r ¼ 0.50 (black), and r ¼ 0.95 (light shading) for all codons along the length of the sequence. (C) Ribosome distribution with
respect to codon sequence position for r ¼ 0.976. (D) Fraction of ribosomes at each codon position occupying state 5 (solid line), and the fraction of ribosomes
at each codon position occupying state 8 (dashed line) for r ¼ 0.976.
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ribosomes to queue along the entire length of the chain. Con-
sequently, almost all bound ribosomes have P sites spaced
one ribosome-length apart (Fig. 4 A). Also, under these con-
ditions ribosomal occupancy of state 8 ðSð8Þij;n;rÞ is maximal,
with almost all bound ribosomes occupying state 8 at each
codon where ribosomal P site occupancy is high (Fig. 4 B).
The fraction of ribosomes at each codon occupying state 5 is
slightly lower under termination-limited conditions than the
state 5 occupancy under initiation- and elongation-limited
conditions, and approaches zero at each position where ribo-
somal state 8 occupancy is maximal (Fig. 4 B). Ribosomal
occupancies of the remaining states (not shown) are also
slightly lower under these conditions than their respective
occupancies under initiation- and elongation-limited condi-
tions, and also approach zero at each position where ribo-
somal state 8 occupancy is maximal. The progress of an
elongation cycle at position n is more strongly limited by the
presence of the tail-end of the proceeding ribosome occu-
pying the n17 codon position under termination-limited
conditions than under elongation-limited conditions, result-
ing in most bound ribosomes occupying state 8.
Effects of ribosome, ternary complex, and Ef-G
concentrations on translation rate
We observe that total free ribosome, ternary complex, and
Ef-G:GTP concentrations do not limit translation rate of a
single gene by examining respective conservation equa-
tions (Eqs. 2–4) and control coefﬁcients. Free ribosome
(R(f)), ternary complex (T
ðfÞ
k ), Ef-G:GTP (G
(f)), and ribo-
somal state concentrations ðSðsÞij;n;rÞ are made dimensionless
by scaling with total ribosome (R(t)), ternary complex (T
ðtÞ
k ),
Ef-G:GTP (G(t)), and mRNA (Mr) concentrations, respec-
tively, allowing the conservation equations for a single
mRNA species r to be rewritten as
1 ¼ mr +
Nr1
n¼1
+
s
ðS˜ðsÞij;n;r1 S˜Tr Þ1 R˜ðfÞ; (21)
1 ¼ lk;r +
Nr1
n¼1
S˜ðsÞkk;n;r1 2 +
9
s¼2
S˜ðsÞkk;n;r
 
1 +
9
s¼2
S˜ðsÞik;n;r

1 +
s
S˜
ðsÞ
kj;n;r

1 T˜ðfÞk ; k 2 K; (22)
1 ¼ ur +
Nr1
n¼1
+
9
s¼8
S˜
ðsÞ
ij;n;r1 G˜
ðfÞ
; (23)
where R˜ðfÞ, T˜ðfÞk , G˜
ðfÞ, and S˜ðsÞij;n;r, are the dimensionless free
ribosome, ternary complex, Ef-G:GTP, and ribosome state con-
centrations, respectively; and mr, lk,r, and ur are dimen-
sionless quantities with
mr ¼ Mr=RðtÞ; (24)
lk;r ¼ Mr=TðtÞk ; (25)
ur ¼ Mr=GðtÞ: (26)
Based on the cellular concentrations calculated previously
forMr, R
(t), T
ðtÞ
k , and G
(t) we determine that mr ¼ 2.73 104,
lk,r ¼ [6.9 3 105, 4.3 3 103], and ur ¼ 5.3 3 105.
Because the concentration of a single mRNA species is low
relative to the concentrations of the other available transla-
tional components, the ribosome, ternary complex, and Ef-G
concentrations sequestered in the ribosomal states on a single
mRNA species are low relative to their respective total
available concentrations. This ﬁnding demonstrates that the
coupling that exists between ribosomal states on a single
mRNA species due to shared translational resources is low.
Hence, when considering the dimensional conservation equa-
tions for ribosomes, ternary complexes, and Ef-G:GTP (Eqs.
2–4), R(f), T
ðfÞ
k , and G
(f) are not strong functions of ribosomal
state concentrations.
To determine if the total concentrations of the available
translational machinery limit the protein synthesis rate, we
consider the ﬂux control coefﬁcients with respect to total
ribosome, ternary complex, and Ef-G:GTP concentrations.
We observe that the ﬂux control coefﬁcients with respect to
total ternary complex and Ef-G:GTP concentrations are ap-
proximately zero under initiation-, elongation-, and termi-
nation-limited kinetics, so the total concentrations of these
FIGURE 4 Ribosome distributions under termination-limited kinetics for
r ¼ 1. (A) Ribosome distribution with respect to codon sequence position.
(B) Fraction of ribosomes at each codon position occupying state 5 (solid
line), and the fraction of ribosomes occupying state 8 (dashed line).
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translational components do not limit protein synthesis rate.
The ﬂux control coefﬁcient with respect to total ribosome
concentration is equal to one at low polysome size, and de-
creases and approaches zero with increasing polysome size.
Hence, the total ribosome concentration can signiﬁcantly im-
pact protein synthesis rate at low polysome size.
A simpliﬁed formulation equivalent to the ZH model
To simplify the ZH model and further understand the con-
tributions of each elongation cycle intermediate step to the
overall elongation cycle kinetics, we developed a formula-
tion that is an equivalent description of steady-state trans-
lation kinetics to the ZH model description of steady-state
translation kinetics. By setting the time derivatives equal to
zero in Eqs. 7–17 and solving for states 1–8 in terms of state
9, the ﬂux at position n can be written as
Vij;n;r ¼ keffE;n;rSij;n;rUn;rMr; (27)
where
keffE;n;r ¼
1
Un;rða1;j1a21a31a41a51a61a71a9Þ1a8;
(28)
with descriptions of the terms included in Table 3. The
magnitudes of the terms in the expression for the effective
elongation rate constant (Eq. 28) reﬂect the inﬂuence each
elongation cycle intermediate step has over the overall ki-
netics of the elongation cycle. Similar to the results from the
control analysis, the reduced model identiﬁes Ef-Tu:GDP
release, accommodation, and E site tRNA release as the elon-
gation cycle intermediate steps that have the greatest in-
ﬂuence over elongation cycle kinetics.
The conservation equations for ribosomes and codons are
expressed by Eqs. 2, 5, and 6, and conditional probability of
ribosome translocation is expressed by Eq. 1, similar to the
full model. We have previously identiﬁed low ﬂux control
coefﬁcients with respect to total ternary complex and Ef-G:
GTP concentrations, and therefore we assume in the reduced
model that free ternary complex and Ef-G:GTP concentrations
are ﬁxed to their respective total available concentrations,
leading to T
ðfÞ
k ¼ TðtÞk and G(f) ¼ G(t).
With the reduced version of our model the elongation
cycle at a given codon is expressed in terms of a single ﬂux
(Eq. 27) whose terms map exactly to the MG-HR elongation
ﬂux expression (Eq. A4). Both ﬂux expressions at a given
codon position depend on the elongation rate constant keffE;n;r
(ZH model) and kE (MG-HR model), the probability that the
codon is occupied either by the P site (ZH model), Sij,n,r, or
front of the ribosome (MG-HR model), xn,r, and the
conditional probability governing ribosome movement Un,r
(ZH model) and Wn11,r (MG-HR model).
Comparison between the ZH and MG-HR models
We used the MG-HR mechanistic framework to determine
the speciﬁc protein production rate and the initiation,
elongation, and termination control coefﬁcients as functions
of polysome size (Fig. 5). For the elongation rate constant
(kE) we used a value of 5.26 s
1, which we refer to as the
characteristic effective elongation rate constant. This value is
equal to the effective elongation rate constant discussed
previously (Eq. 28) evaluated at Un,r ¼ 1 and at the average
free ternary complex concentration of 6.31 mM. TheMG-HR
model predicts that the maximum translation rate of 29
amino acids/s occurs at r ¼ 0.77 (Fig. 5 A). Also, the MG-
HR model predicts initiation-limited kinetics for r , 0.45,
elongation-limited kinetics for 0.45 , r , 0.95, and
termination-limited kinetics for r . 0.95 (Fig. 5 B).
Polysome self-organization
We observe two main differences between the ZH model and
the MG-HR model in predicting translational behavior with
respect to polysome size:
1. The ZH model predicts a higher maximum translation
rate than the MG-HR model predicts.
2. The ZH model predicts that the maximum translation rate
occurs at a ribosomal fractional coverage that is higher
than what the MG-HR model predicts.
In the following sections these differences are addressed
by discussing how ribosome occupancies with respect to
state and sequence position lead to varying conﬁgurations of
TABLE 3 Dimensionless parameters and reduced model terms
Parameter Expression Elongation cycle intermediate step Magnitude
a1,j
ðk11k2Þðk21k3Þ
k2k3
 k2k3
h i
1
k1T
ðfÞ
j
Codon-independent binding of the ternary complex 6 3 104 – 0.04
a2
k21k3
k2k3
Codon-dependent binding 0.005
a3 1/k3 GTP hydrolysis 0.01
a4 1/k4 Ef-G:GDP position change on ribosome 0.0015
a5 1/k5 Ef-G:GDP release 0.067
a6 1/k6 A site tRNA accommodation 0.05
a7
k71k8
k7k8GðfÞ
Ef-G:GTP binding 3.5 3 104
a8 1/k8 Translocation 0.004
a9 1/k9 E site tRNA release 0.05
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effective elongation rate constant magnitudes that are spe-
ciﬁc to different polysome sizes. These results are used to
investigate how self-organization of bound ribosomes with
respect to the elongation cycle state and position occupancy
affects the relationship between translational behavior and
polysome size.
Effective elongation rate constants and
polysome size
To investigate differences between the results of the ZH
model and the MG-HR model we scale the effective elon-
gation rate constants by dividing them by the characteristic
effective elongation rate constant, and we compare the scaled
effective elongation rate constants derived from our reduced
model (Eq. 28) under initiation-, elongation-, and termina-
tion-limited kinetics (Fig. 6). We observe that under initia-
tion-limited conditions the effective elongation rate constants
along the length of the sequence are approximately equal to
the characteristic effective elongation rate constant. Under
elongation-limited kinetics the reduced model predicts
effective elongation constants approximately equal to ﬁve
times the characteristic effective elongation rate constant and
protein synthesis rates are driven to maximum levels. Under
termination-limited conditions the effective elongation con-
stants are approximately equal to 48 times the characteristic
effective elongation rate constant at positions spaced one
ribosome length apart due to ribosomal queuing along the
length of the mRNA, while the rest of the effective elon-
gation rate constants vary between ten and ﬁve times as
much as the characteristic effective elongation rate constants.
In the reduced model the conditional probability (Un,r) is in
the denominator of the expression for the effective elonga-
tion rate constant, keffE;n;r (Eq. 28), suggesting that k
eff
E;n;r
increases as Un,r decreases due to crowding. At low poly-
some size, ribosomal crowding on the mRNA is minimal, so
Un,r 1 and keffE;n;r is approximately equal to the characteristic
effective elongation rate constant. As polysome size in-
creases, ribosomal crowding on the mRNA increases; Un,r
decreases causing keffE;n;r to increase. At high polysome size,
ribosomal crowding on the mRNA is maximal and Un,r  0,
causing keffE;n;r to approach the magnitude of the translocation
rate constant, k8. Hence, at high polysome size the effective
elongation rate constants at positions spaced one ribosome-
length apart are approximately equal to k8. The maximum
protein synthesis rate occurs at the polysome size corre-
sponding to the set of effective elongation rate constants that
are maximal at each sequence position, while still uniformly
distributed along the length of the mRNA.
We observe that the effective elongation rate constants
along the length of the mRNA transition as polysome size
increases from having magnitudes driving high translation
rates to magnitudes that decrease translation rates. To
understand how this relationship develops, we investigated
effects of relative values of the elongation cycle intermediate
FIGURE 5 Relationships between translation properties and polysome
size using the MG-HR model. (A) Speciﬁc protein production rate as a func-
tion of polysome size. (B) Initiation (solid line), elongation (dashed line),
and termination (dotted line) control coefﬁcients as functions of polysome
size.
FIGURE 6 Scaled effective elongation rate constants with respect to
codon sequence position under initiation-limited (r ¼ 0.0033, solid line),
elongation-limited (r ¼ 0.95, dashed line), and termination-limited (r ¼ 1,
dotted line) conditions.
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rate constants on the magnitudes of the effective elongation
rate constants. Furthermore, we investigated how the altered
effective elongation-rate constant magnitudes impact the
relationship between translation rate and polysome size
(Fig. 7). Because Ef-Tu:GDP release was found to be the
elongation cycle intermediate step to contribute the most to
the control of the elongation phase over translation rate (Fig.
2 C) and to have the highest contribution in the expression
for the effective elongation rate constant (Eq. 28, Table 3),
the rate constant corresponding to translocation, k8, was
manipulated relative to the rate constant corresponding to
Ef-Tu:GDP release, k5. As k8 increases relative to k5, the
maximum speciﬁc protein production rate increases and the
ribosomal fractional coverage at which the maximum
speciﬁc protein production rate occurs also increases (Fig.
7). Additionally, the relation between translation rate and
polysome size does not change when k8 . 1000 k5, so the
highest possible maximum protein synthesis rate is equal to
48 amino acids/s and corresponds to a ribosomal fractional
coverage of 0.98.
Hence, we observe that the magnitudes of the effective
elongation rate constants depend both on the level of crowd-
ing in the sequence and on how fast the ribosome can be
transferred to the next codon in the sequence. As polysome
size increases, the number of bound ribosomes to the mRNA
increases, and the concentration of the state existing before
translocation, state 8, increases (Fig. 3B). This behavior is due
to the increased likelihood that the progress of an elongation
cycle at position n is limited by the presence of the tail of a
downstream ribosome occupying the n17 codon position as
previously discussed. The higher the translocation rate
constant (k8), the more ribosomes can be bound to the
mRNA without this limitation occurring. As a result, as k8
increases, the maximum translation rate increases and occurs
at increasing polysome sizes because the polysome size can be
higher before ribosomal steric effects become signiﬁcant and
limit translation rate. These results demonstrate that it is the
conﬁguration of effective elongation rate constant magni-
tudes with respect to sequence position that lead to optimum
translation rate at a speciﬁc polysome size. As expected, when
we substitute the set of effective elongation rate constants at
each polysome size for the elongation rate constants in the
MG-HR model, the relationship between protein synthesis
rate and ribosomal fractional coverage that is observed is the
same as that observed with the ZH model (Fig. 2 A).
DISCUSSION
We presented a theoretical analysis of the translation
mechanism accounting for the initiation, elongation, and
termination phases. Our model of the elongation phase is
sequence-speciﬁc and includes all the intermediate steps of
the elongation cycles taking place at every codon along the
length of the mRNA. Consideration of protein synthesis
kinetics in the context of polysome size provides insights
into quantifying the systemic contributions of the transla-
tional components and kinetic parameters to the translational
output of genes. As polysome size increases, the ribosomal
occupancy with respect to both elongation cycle intermediate
and position on the mRNA changes (Figs. 3 and 4). These
changes affect the protein synthesis rate (Fig. 2 A) and the
extent to which the initiation, elongation, and termination
kinetic parameters limit translation rate (Fig. 2 B).
These results suggest that polysomes self-organize with
respect to ribosomal state and sequence position occupancies
to achieve maximum translation rates. The relative values of
the kinetic parameters corresponding to the intermediate
steps of the elongation cycle are such that the polysome size
can become very high before ribosomal crowding on the
mRNA limits translation rate. We observe that the maximum
protein synthesis rate of 44 amino acids/s occurs at a ribo-
somal fractional coverage of 0.95 (Fig. 2 A). Also, by
changing the relative magnitudes of the elongation cycle
kinetic parameters we observe that the increases in maximum
possible translation rate and corresponding ribosomal frac-
tional coverage are not dramatic (Fig. 7), which suggests that
the relative reported values for the elongation kinetic pa-
rameters are near optimal.
It is important to note that the same set of reaction rate con-
stants were used for the elongation cycle intermediate steps at
every codon along the length of the sequence. However, due
to the interplay between the level of ribosomal crowding on
the mRNA and the contributions of the intermediate elon-
gation cycle steps to the kinetics of the overall elongation
cycle, the effective elongation rate constants change with
polysome size and sequence position (Fig. 6). Themagnitudes
of the effective elongation rate constants at a given polysome
size determine the translation rate at that polysome size.
Additionally, similar translational behavior with respect to
polysome size was observed when the relative values of the
FIGURE 7 Relationships between translation rate and polysome size with
k8 manipulated relative to k5. Speciﬁc protein production rate as a function of
polysome size for k8 ¼ k5 (solid line), the k8 and k5 values from Table
1 (dashed line), and k8 ¼ 1000 k5 (dotted line).
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elongation cycle kinetic parameters were altered (Fig. 7).
Hence, our ﬁndings suggest that the behavior we observe is
intrinsic to the translation mechanism. In future studies it will
be important to incorporate codon-speciﬁc kinetic parameters
into our model to investigate how translational behavior is
affected.
The elongation cycle reaction rate constants used in our
modelwere determined experimentally in vitro, so althoughwe
hypothesize that our ﬁndings are intrinsic to the translation
mechanism, we do not expect that the numerical results we
observe are exactly what would be observed in vivo. However,
the translation rates predicted by our model compare well with
those of in vivo results.According toNeidhardt (27),E. colihas
a bulk translation rate of 18 amino acids/s. In recent work (29)
the bulk initiation rate constant corresponding to this transla-
tion rate was determined to be equal to 63 104 M1 s1. Our
model predicts that this initiation rate constant corresponds to a
translation rate of 22 amino acids/s, which is a commonly
reported value (27). Also, protein synthesis rates as high as 40
amino acids/s have been observed (28), and our model predicts
amaximumprotein synthesis rateof44aminoacids/s (Fig. 1A).
Hence, this study appears to predict extremely well the
translation properties in vivo.
Because the translational behavior for a given ribosomal
fractional coverage corresponds to a unique pair of initiation
and termination rate constants, we do not necessarily expect
a single mRNA species to be able to take on the full ri-
bosomal fractional coverage range. However, a recent study
in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (3) demonstrates that different
mRNA species take on different polysome sizes, and the full
ribosomal fractional coverage range is observed. Hence, our
mechanistic framework can be used to provide insight into
the translation of proteins of high and low expression levels
and, subsequently, how cellular resources are allocated for
the synthesis of different proteins.
In this study we assume that the total concentrations of
ribosomes, ternary complexes, and Ef-G:GTP free to partic-
ipate in translation are constant. To further investigate allo-
cation of cellular resources and the translational output of
genes, our mechanistic framework can be expanded to ac-
count for the simultaneous translation of multiple mRNA
species. Previous experimental studies on the relative changes
in mRNA and protein levels in response to an environmental
and/or genetic perturbation (30,31) have shown a nonlinear,
not one-to-one, relation between mRNA and protein expres-
sion. Also, previous computational studies suggest that this
nonlinear relation is due to system-wide competition for
ribosomes and tRNAs (7,8). By applying our mechanistic
framework to the simultaneous translation of multiple mRNA
species, we will be able to understand how the coupling
between ribosomal states due to shared translational com-
ponents relates to system-wide properties.
While some of the conclusions drawn from our studies
might be as expected to those experienced with protein syn-
thesis, the proposed computational framework provides a
quantitative veriﬁcation and allows the formulation of hy-
potheses for the origins of the observed phenomena that
mental simulations alone cannot offer. In this investigation
we incorporated information about discreet intermediate steps
in our framework to make quantitative predictions about the
translation mechanism. These mathematical models will
allow us to consider each part of the complex biological pro-
cess and to develop a more complete understanding of trans-
lation at the systems level.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work we developed a deterministic, sequence-speciﬁc
kinetic model of the translational machinery that accounts for
all the elementary steps of the translation mechanism. We
also performed a sensitivity analysis to determine the effects
of the kinetic parameters and concentrations of the transla-
tional components on the protein synthesis rate. Moreover,
we developed a reduced formulation utilizing effective elon-
gation rate constants that is an equivalent description of steady-
state translation kinetics to the ZH model description of
steady-state translation kinetics. We determined the following:
1. As polysome size increases translation rate increases,
reaches a maximum, and then decreases.
2. Translation kinetics are either initiation- or elongation-
limited for almost the entire range of polysome sizes, and
are termination-limited at very high polysome sizes.
3. The elongation cycle intermediate step with the most con-
trol over a given elongation cycle is Ef-Tu:GDP release,
i.e., for the elongation cycle at a given codon, Ef-Tu:GDP
release is the most rate-limiting intermediate step.
4. Ribosome distributions with respect to codon position in
the initiation- and elongation-limited regimes are uni-
formly distributed. Ribosome distributions in the termi-
nation-limited regime are composed of ribosomal P sites
spaced one ribosome-length apart due to queuing that oc-
curs along the length of the mRNA.
5. In the initiation- and elongation-limited regimes ribo-
somes primarily occupy the state existing before Ef-Tu:
GDP release. In the termination-limited regime, ribo-
somes primarily occupy the state existing before trans-
location.
6. The maximum protein synthesis rate occurs at the poly-
some size corresponding to the set of effective elongation
rate constants that are maximal at each sequence position,
while still uniformly distributed along the length of the
mRNA. The conﬁguration of effective elongation rate con-
stants depends on the complex interplay between ribo-
somal occupancy of elongation cycle intermediate states
and ribosome distributions with respect to codon position
along the length of the mRNA.
These results were determined without accounting for the
competition between mRNA species for translational re-
sources (ribosomes, ternary complexes, elongation factors)
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in our mechanistic framework. Future studies will consider
the impact of mRNA competition on protein translation prop-
erties and conclusions are subject to change.
APPENDIX A: THE MG-HR MODEL OF THE
TRANSLATION MECHANISM
In this model, the dynamics of protein synthesis from the mRNA of species r
with length Nr codons are described by (Nr1 1) differential equations of the
form
dðMrxn;rÞ
dt
¼ VI;r  Vn;r n ¼ 1; (A1)
dðMrxn;rÞ
dt
¼ Vn1;r  Vn;r n ¼ ½2;Nr; (A2)
where Mrxn,r is the concentration of codons occupied by the front of the
ribosome, xn,r is the probability of each codon n on mRNA r being occupied
by the front of the ribosome, and Vn1,r and Vn,r are the rates of ribosome
movement from codon n1 to n and from n to n11, respectively. The
initiation rate is described as
VI;r ¼ kI;rRðfÞWI;rMr; (A3)
where WI,r is the probability that the initiation site is free
ðWI;r ¼ 1+Ln¼1 xn;rÞ. The free ribosome concentration (R(f)) is a function
of the total ribosome and mRNA species concentrations, along with the
occupation probabilities of each codon on every mRNA ðRðtÞ
+
r
Mr+
Nr11
n¼1 xn;lÞ. The rates of movement of the ribosomes are described
by the equations
Vn;r ¼ kExn;rWn1 1;rMr 1# n#Nr  L1 1kExn;rMr Nr  L1 2# n#Nr ;

(A4)
where kE is the elongation constant and Wn11,r denotes the conditional
probability that codon n11 is free, given that codon n is occupied,
formulated as Wn11;r ¼ fð1+Ln¼1 xn11;rÞ=ð1+
L1
n¼1 xn11;rÞg. The rate of
termination is expressed as
VT;r ¼ kT;rxNr11;rMr; (A5)
where kT,r is the termination rate constant.
The main difference between our model and the MG-HR model is that
our model accounts for all intermediate steps of the elongation cycle, while
the MG-HR model treats the elongation cycle as a single step that is de-
pendent on a single elongation rate constant (kE) that is the same for all
codons. In our model we use the position of the ribosomal P site on the
mRNA as the reference position of the ribosome, while the MG-HR model
uses the position of the front of the ribosome on the mRNA as the reference
position of the ribosome.
APPENDIX B: SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Sensitivities are quantiﬁed using the concentration control coefﬁcients, Cxip ,
and ﬂux control coefﬁcients, Cvp, which are deﬁned as fractional concen-
tration and ﬂux changes, respectively, with respect to fractional input param-
eter changes (21). In this model input parameters include total ribosome,
ternary complexes, Ef-G complexes, and mRNA concentrations, along with
reaction rate constants. Steady-state mass balances can be expressed with the
equation
NRvðxi; xdðxi; ptÞ; prÞ ¼ 0; (A6)
whereNR is the stoichiometric matrix consisting only of rows corresponding
to independent species, xi is the vector of independent species concentrations
ðSðsÞij;n;r; STr Þ, and xd is the vector of dependent species concentrations
ðRðfÞ;TðfÞk ;GðfÞ;CðfÞn;rÞ. The vector of ﬂuxes is represented by v, the vector of
total species concentrations ðRðtÞ; TðtÞk ;GðtÞ;MrÞ is represented by pt, and the
vector of reaction rate constants ðk1; k1; k2; k2; k3; k4; k5; k6; k7; k7; k8;
k9; kI;r; kT;rÞ is represented by pr. Using the established (log) linear model
formalism (24,32,33), we can linearize the system around the steady state
and derive expressions for the control coefﬁcients as
C
xi
p ¼ ðNRVEi1NRVEdQiÞ1½NRVEdQt ..
.
NRVP; (A7)
C
v
p ¼ ðEi1EdQiÞCxip 1 ½EdQt ..
.
P; (A8)
where p is the generalized parameter setðp ¼ ½pt ..
.
prÞ; V is the diagonal
matrix whose elements are the steady-state ﬂuxes; Ei and Ed are the matrices
of elasticities with respect to independent and dependent species, respec-
tively, deﬁned as the local sensitivities of ﬂuxes to species concentrations;Qi
is the matrix that quantiﬁes the relative abundance of dependent species with
respect to the abundance of the independent ones and a second matrix, Qt, is
the matrix that quantiﬁes the relative abundance of the dependent species
with respect to the levels of their corresponding total moieties; and P is
the matrix of elasticities with respect to reaction rate constants, deﬁned as
the local sensitivities of ﬂuxes to these values. Similar to the Summation
Theorem (21), we can show that the sum of the control coefﬁcients with
respect to the reaction rate constants is equal to one,
C
v
kI
1CvkE 1C
v
kT
¼ 1; (A9)
where CvkE in the MG-HR formulation is equal to the fractional change in
ﬂux with respect to the fractional change in the elongation reaction rate
constant, kE, of every codon, while C
v
kE
in our formulation is equal to the sum
of the ﬂux control coefﬁcients with respect to the elongation cycle interme-
diate step reaction rate constants, expressed as
CvkE ¼ C
v
k1
1Cvk-1 1C
v
k2
1Cvk2 1C
v
k3
1Cvk4 1C
v
k5
1Cvk6
1Cvk7 1C
v
k-7 1C
v
k8
1Cvk9 : (A10)
APPENDIX C: RIBOSOME, TERNARY COMPLEX,
EF-G:GTP, AND mRNA ABUNDANCES
The total mRNA concentration in E. coli is roughly 6.64 mM (28), and there
are 4237 known protein coding regions in the E. coli genome (Escherichia
coli K12, complete genome; National Center for Biotechnology Informa-
tion, Bethesda, MD). Hence, we estimate the concentration, Mr, of a given
mRNA species r by assuming equal mRNA levels for all genes, dividing the
total mRNA concentration by the number of genes, and obtaining a
concentration of 0.0016 mM. The total concentration of ribosomes in E. coli
is roughly 30 mM (28) and 80% of the ribosomes are engaged in translation
throughout the cell (35). Therefore, the total ribosome concentration
engaged in translation is estimated to be 24 mM, and the total ribosome
concentration free to participate in translation (R(t)) is 6 mM. Ef-G (G(t)) is
also present in a one-to-one ratio with ribosomes (1), and therefore the total
Ef-G concentration is assumed to be 30 mM. Because Ef-G is bound to the
ribosome only at states 8 and 9 ðSð8Þij;n;r; Sð9Þij;n;rÞ, we assume that the cellular
concentration of ribosomes occupying these states combined is negligibly
small. Results of the computational studies conﬁrm that this assumption is
reasonable. Therefore, we assume the total Ef-G:GT(D)P concentration free
to participate in translation (G(f)) to be the total Ef-G concentration (G(t)).
The total concentration of tRNA in E. coli is roughly 332mM (28). Relative
concentrations of different tRNAspecies taken fromDonget al. (36), alongwith
the total tRNA concentration, are used to estimate the concentration of each
tRNA species. To determine total concentrations of free tRNAs available for
ribosomalA site binding (T
ðtÞ
k ), tRNAconcentrations participating in elongation
cycles throughout the cellmust beaccounted for and subtracted from total tRNA
concentrations. To estimate cellular concentrations of tRNAs sequestered in
ribosomal A and P sites, we approximate concentrations of ribosomes
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participating in translationwithA andP sites occupying different codon species
pairs by multiplying the estimated cellular concentration of ribosomes
participating in translation (24 mM) by the fractional codon pair frequencies
in the protein coding regions of the E. coli genome from Boycheva et al. (37).
Wedetermine themaximumtRNAconcentration to be23.13mM, theminimum
tRNA concentration to be 0.37 mM, and the average tRNA concentration to be
6.31mM.The free tRNAconcentrationsdeterminedare equal to the total ternary
complex concentrations because we assume all free tRNAs are in the form of
ternary complexes (Assumption 3).
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